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The late Charles Her
mans.

It iSüWitli a sense of profound 
sorrow and deep regret that we 
feel obliged to record the death of 
our estimable friend and fellow 
citizen Charles Hermans, which 
took place at the Charlottetown 
Hospital on Friday morning last. 
Deceased, son of the late 
Augustus Hermans, was born in 
Cologne, Germany, in August 
1851. When a child he came with 
his parents to Nova Scotia. About 
1859, they settled in Charlotte
town. Deceased was then but a 
lad of some eight years ; and here 
he passed his youth, grew into

" It is appointed for *11 men once 
to die, and after death the judg
ment.”

In the course of his sermon, the 
Rev. Dr. pronounced a fitting eulogy 
on the good qualities of the deceased. 
After pointing out that it was not 
customary to address the congrega
tion in the presence of the dead, 
he said if seemed appropriate that it 
should be done on this occasion io 
consequence of the exceptional con 
ditions. The presence of death 
should always affjrd us sound, solid, 
wholesome consideration io itself. 
The Rev. preacher, in glowing lan
guage, described the admirable traits 
of character of the deceased. He 
was^^man of stability of character ; 
a man of earnestness and industry, 
who at all times took the deepest 
interest in every thing that tended 
to advance a good cause, in church 
or state. He was a man of action 
rither than of words ; a min without 
pretentions, not wishing to be thought 
better than he was. Whenever there 
wis anything t^^je done for the 
Church he hand to do
mire thanj^^^^^^je was a 
charitabji^^^^^^^^A. not 

J-lJ

caused him to do most irrational 
things at most inopportune times, 
and during the present session 
it has not been an uncommon 
thing for the Premier to lose 
his temper at the slightest pro
vocation. He has repeatedly 
used expressions which later call
ed for apologies. He has displayed 
scant courtesy in dealing with his 
own followers. In fact he has 
shown beyond a shadow of doubt, 
that the exposure of the defects 
of the grotesque railway measure 
he has placed before Parliament 
is grating on his nerves. In 
caucus the Premier took his sup
porters to task and gave them 
a dressing down that they will 
long remember. In the House, 
when Hon. James Sutherland 
insisted on the Liberals keeping 
faith with the opposition in an 
arrangement to adjourn a debate, 
the Premier asked his colleague 
in audible tones, “ What in h—1 
have you to do with it ? ” The 
Minister of Finance also came 
in for a calling down. Mr. Field
ing disputed some figures sub

stock to the amount of $75,000,000. The 
government objected to this on the 
ground that the capitalization wee 
excessive and that the people of the 
weet would be forced to pay abnormal 
freight rates to provide dividends on 
the extra stock issue. In consequence, 
the party in power insisted on reducing 
the stock issue to $46,000,000 and 
heralded themselves as the guardians 
of the public weal. But what is the 
position today 7 The Grand Trunk is 
to be allowed to get away with $25,000,- 
000 common stock for which it may 
not be called upon to pay a cent, and 
upon which the patrons of the proposed 
railway muet pay dividends for all 
time. If the principle laid down by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his associates, of 
whom Hon. A. G. blair was at the time 
a distinguished member, was a sound 
one a year ago, surely it is equally 
sensible now. But under the charm of 
Mr. Hays and the G. T. P., promoters, 
the Premier seems to have lost sight of 
the dangers of over-capitalization. The 
Grand Tiunk is to be given a free hand, 
and the east as well as the west will be 
forced to bear tbe burden. The dis
tinguished ieutures of the amended G. 
T. P., contract seems to be the abandon
ment of every clause which was declar
ed in the first case to be of importance 
from the country’s standpoint.

RESPONSIBILITIES ARE MULTIPLYING.
fnu. L.nJfl 4Ua TV-— — i- n ; a

agreement for breach of contract by the 
government that they were afraid of. 
This explains why tbe Liberals on the 
committee desired to beco ie a Board 
of Arbitrators and award damages, 
which I feel satisfied wonld have been 
very small compensation.

I remember when Mr. Wbear moved 
that the committee be discharged quite 
a discussion took place and a member of 
the opposition eaid, '• Why dou’t yoo 
give Lowe a suit in tbe Courts if yon 
think he has no claim?” Mr. Peters 
rose in his plsce and stated that they 
weie the guardians of the peoples in
terest and that a suit in the Courts 
meant a lot of money,-and tbs c ootry 
would have to pay tbe expenses of a 
heavy law suit—Lowe was not worth a 
cent. Well be knew I was not worth a 
dollar when his Government through 
their aclions were the means of putting 
the sheriff1 in charge of my pioparty and 
selling it out, thus putting my wife and 
family on ihe street.

When I heard this I asked Mr. Mathie- 
son to move a resolution offering to pat 
up the costs of a suit in case I failed to 
obtain a verdict, with the result that 
eight Cocservalives in the assembly vot
ed for it and fifteen Liberals voted 
against its adoption, whilst fonr Liberals 
abstained from voting.

Since then no action has been taken 
and I still suffer the injustice of having 
my propetry confiscated without having 
done anything wrong. But I have not 
abandoned mv case and now pnblicly 
renew my offer, to pat np good end 
sufficient security to pay the costs of a 
sait or an arbitration if I fail to obtain 
a verdict or an award. I will go still 
farther, I will waive my right to ap
point an arbitrator and ask the Chief 
Justice to appoint, one, and agree again 
to pat np good and eofficient security

reached London of the rumors of a great 
battle at Sin Yen, and no attention is paid 
to the wild reports of the fail of Port 
Arthur. At the Japanese quarters confi
dence is expressed that a great assault 
npon the Fortress will not be attempted 
before the end of May.

Shang Hai Kwan.—No further news has 
been repotted regarding the battle reported 
to have occurred Thursday at Hainyen, in 
the reports of which the Russians are eaid 
to have lost 1590 men killed or wounded, 
and Japanese occupied the town of Hsinyen. 
A native rumor that fighting occupied 
Karping on Sunday is received here with 
reserve.

Tokio, May 13 —The Japanese torpedo 
boat No 48 was lost yesterday daring a 
series of bopnhardmonts and surveying oper
ations atTalien-Wan, Bay and Kerry Bty 
Admiral Hitaka commander of the third 
tq iadron. Torpedo boats No 48 and 49 
discovered a large mechanical mine io 
Kerry Bay. Their various attempts to 
below it np fai'ed and it suddenly exploded 
of itself cutting N i48 in two. The torpedo 
boat sank in seven minutes. The squadron 
hurried boats to the rescue and picked np 
the wounded. Three other mines were dis
covered and exploded. The*squadron corn- 
pleated its operations at 6 o’clock in the 
evening and returned to it» base.

SHYLOCH
Shylock was the man who 

wanted a pound of human 
.flesh.... There are many

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE

Special

White Lawn.
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AT

till Jiie-êesttr’■‘râ» 
at St. Dunstan’s Obtlege, and 
afterwards served his time to the 
plumbing and machinist business 
with his father. Subsequently he 
entered into partnership with the 
father : but later went into busi
ness for himself. The late Mr. 
Hermans was a man of splendid 
physique; of unusual size and 
great strength. He was in the* 
prime of vigorous manhood, not 
having completed his 53rd year 
when he was stricken down by 
the hand of death. He was quiet 
and unassuming ; a man of few 
words ; but a man of deeds and 
actions. In his calling he was a 
prince of mechanics ; a mechanical 
genius, and in his different walks 
of life more than satisfied all 
requirements, he excelled. He 
joined the Charlottetown Fire 
Brigade early in life and about 
eighteen years ago was appointed 
Assistant Chief. On the death of 
A. N. Large in 1900. Mr. Her
mans was unanimously chosen 
Chief of the Fire Department 
This position he held with signal 
distinction and with the love and 
confidence of all the members till 
his death. He possessed unusual 
excellence as a singer and for forty' 
two years was a member of the 
choir of St. Dunstan’s Cathedral. 
About two years ago, while dis
charging his duties as Chief at a 
fire he had a bad fall which laid 
him up for some time ; but he 
seemed to have completely recov 
ered and was apparently in the 
best of health up to ten or twelve 
days ago. On Sunday the 8th, he 
was taken to the Charlottetown 
Hospital, suffering from blood 
poisoning. Operations were pre 
formed ; the best of medical skill 
was in attendance on him and he 
had the most tender nursing and 
the most loving and unremitting 
care. But all was of no avail, his 
spirit took its flight about eleven 
o'clock Friday morning. Mr. 
Hermans was a fervent and zealous 
Catholic during life and he died 
fortifie 1 by the last Sacraments. 
In 1876 He married Miss Mary 
McCarron, daughter of the late 
Mr. Francis McCarron, who 
survives him. Mr. Hermnas pos 
eessed many excellent qualities of 
mind and heart In his every 
walk of life he performed his duty 
fearlessly and well ; he was a lov
ing husband, a model citizen, a 
zealous unostentatious Christian. 
Take him for all in all, we shall 
not soon see his like again. His 
stalwart manly form will be miss
ed from our streets ; his pleasant 
smile and genial disposition will 
no more enliven our social circles ; 
his absence from his home will 
create a void of which we dare not 
speak. To his disconsolate widow 
and other friends we tender our 
sympathy in their sore beaeave- 
ment.

hind did. The congregation would I mitten oy mf. BarElr. « suuumi- 
raisi his voice from the choir, where ly dawned upon the financial 
for 42 years he had sung the praises expert of the government that 
of God. The Rev. preacher con- he was wrong. He said so. But 
sidered the life of the deceased a the Premier had not seen the 
model.which we might copy withmight
profit. At the conclusion of the 
sermon the Libera was sung and the 
absolution was given by Rev. Dr. 
Morrison. The body was then 
borne to the street and again de
posited on the wagon and the pro 
cession reformed and proceeded to 
the cemetery on St. Peters’ Road. 
The pall bearers were members of has a bad case he I Trank Pacific may default, there is a

_ ’ . , ® I :n nr(tpr to cover un his weak- ment ln the face. The company under- Gorernrnant or their supporters are re-
Columbus. The services at the grave P I takes to pay three per cent interest on | porting that they have settled with me.
were performed by Rev. Dr. ness, and as the Premier has been u^e bonds. There their obligation 
M irrison. The remains of dear doing tangents for some days the ceases. Within a short time the country 
Brother Hermans were consigned to G. T. P. project appears to be in a has been forced to pay four per cent to 
mother earth beside those of hi, bad position. The use of jirofa^ keWn“heYe^
parents, there to await the reiurrec language on the floor of the house (atore will prodnce better results. If
tion. R.I.

Railway Company are to be guaranteed I diet or an award .
by the government to the extent of Nothing could be furer than this. 1 ujr vuo * wish also to say that I am not asking a
three-quarters of the cost of construefavor from the present Government, 
tion on the Prairie and Mountain nor do I intend to aak a favor from a 
sections and the government will build Conservative Government, if the latter
the Eastern section. The company Powftr; * int?u<,lif my case is not . , I . v ' sooner settled, to aimplv ask them for a

point, which was patent to every- undertakes to pay the interest on the aait ot arbitration and, confident of the
body else and the result was bonds. Bat there is no assurance that justice of my claim, I will be satisfied 

y ’ I thg new railway wilt ever earn sufficient with the result. I ask for no favor or
i - iii— ,l,____-I- Tn undue sympathy, ali I aak for is Britishto enable the promoters to do this. In jllgtic# t/the bi,thright of every
case there is a default, the country most- British subject and I will never be 
pay tbe bills and look for the money id | satisfied with anything lees. I confess 
any direction other than the railway 
magnates. They are not to be touched 
under any circumstances. Bat apart

that Mr. Fielding had a fist | 
shaken at him. There was an I 
interview on that occasion, too, 
and the Minister of Finance is 
not likely to 'make public what |
transpired. It is an axiom that from the hypothesis that the Grand

I appreciate sympathy, it is a very good 
thing in some respects, bat it won’t pav 
for my materials, my labor and the 
g’eat injury I have suffered through 
having my property partly destroyed 
and the balance confiscated.

I wieh further to state that my reason

It will be seen from tbe foregoing facts 
that there is no troth in such state
ments.

Yonrs respectfully, 
Walter Lowe.

Our Ottawa Letter.

THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.

I is not tolerated for a moment, I the war in tbe East lasts any length of
and it is a sad spectacle to see I time, there is bound to be a demand
the Premier resort to anythingV” lolna th“ "J11*'? tbe mo”eJ 

I J i |ket an upward tendency and Canada
Iso unparliamentary, even 1° I wiU have to snffar with the rest of the
correct a follower who desires to world.

Prizes to Patrons.
Sirs I am instructed by the Dir

ectors of the P. E I. Dairy Associ
ation to inform you that to ascertain

Bappote"that" at the time the|daU of the work done by our beat
a... a . . .l .1 to encour-

they off,r
Daring the week Parliament do the right thing by opponents, bonds are floated, the rate is as high as ^a'rymea and also thereby 

made considerable progress with No doubt the expression wael*** doea il m6ln?

the Grand Trunk Pacific contract used in the heat of passion but 
The Minister of Finance stated the leader of a government should 
in the course of the debate, that | know better, 
the proposed changes had been
forced upon the Government, who | A poorly informed premier. 
were compelled to accept the
terms of the Grand Trunk Com-. , . , , . ,----------------  ------  - = „ . . . „

nllmxr the eontrent » man displaying the dense lgnor- „ e magnitnde of this fortune ? This is twenty-two dollars 
ance exhibited by Sir Wilfrid jnst where the country will stand if the hnt>pr “a*“nn ,n 
Laurier, in the course of the I-financière of the world are

country is going to be ont ol pocket the 
difference between three and fonr per 
•ent. The amount for which the gov- 
ernment is accepting responsibility will 
at least reach the sum of $150,090,000 
The interest on that sum at one per 
cent is $1,600,LOO per annum. Perhaps 
this may be a trifl“, bat who in Canada 
deems himself rich enough to ignore

Grand Trunk Pacific debate should

pany, or
last year to go by default. A 
more extraordinary admission was 
probably never heard in the 
House.

That the Ministers have not 
given the amendments to the con
tract the consideration they de-,, ,. ., , , ,, betrays his weakness in mattersserve, was made clear by the | J . ......................
dense ignorance displayed by. ,, ,., . , . ., . . schoolboy of 14 is fully informed,them in regard to the most îm-1 „
portant clauses of the new bill.

inclined to
look at things from their present view 
point. Tbe government, however, 

be the Premier of a great and I have not even considered it of sufficient
growing country like Canada. 
The worst feature of the situ
ation is that the First Minister]

importance to take this phase of tbe 
question into consideration.

To date, the Commons has not
been favored with a statement
showing the additional liabilities
of the country under the latest
arrangement, and Mr. Fielding
cooly informed Parliament that,, , _ ,
., . . ,, , , . j by the Toronto Globe, “Thereit is only now that he is engaged | A t
in the preparation of this im-

A few days ago the Premier 
undertook to quote Scott. He 
attributed to that great writer 
the use of the phase “Monied 
men and ownied men.” Scott 
was never guilty of the quota
tion, which should be, as shown

portant document.
It also transpired that the Gov

ernment are aware that the Grand 
Trunk is not a party to contract

were there moneyers and great 
oneyers.” Even the spelling of

A LIBERAL VIEW OF THE TARIFF.

The ordinary Grit looks upon the 
tariff as a measure to be treated in any 
way that may be to the advantage of 
the person discussing it. There is no 
fixed policy for the guidance of the 
followere of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ltie 
a go-as-you-please sll tbe way through 
and there is a distinct policy for every 
little section of the coun ry. Ont of 
this chaos arose a situation, the other 
day, which shows how absolutely 
divided on tariff matters the party in 
power is. In British Columbia there is 
a demand for tariff revision in favor of 
the lumber industries of that province.

the Premier was defective. Again,! Messrs. Morrison and MacPherson are 
Mr Borden had occasion to quote looking for votes in that quarter. They 
Shakespeare in the course of his •PPee,Hd t0 tbe government to increase 

m t. a i mv the duty on lumber and prevent undueT. P. deal. The | 1

prizes for the coming season as fol
lows :—The sum of Two Hundred and 
Fonr Dollars ($204.00), divided eqnslly 
between the three Counties to the 
Patrons contributing the largest 
amount of milk to Cneese and Batter 
Factories per acre of land under 
cultivation by them, forty-six dollars 
(46.00) for the cheese season and 

($22.00) for the 
butter season to each county. Cheese 
Season—From Jane 1st, to November 
1st, next. Prizes :—1st. $20, 2nd 
$10.00; 3rd, $7 00 ; 4th, $6 00; 5th, 
$5.00. Butter Sba$on—From Novem
ber 1st next to Jane 1905. Prizse—1st, 
$10.00; 2nd, $7.00; 3rd, $5.00 

Each patron competing must have 
at least 15 acres of land under culti
vation, and the milk produced must 
have an average of at least 3. 5 per 
cent, of fat. Satisfactory proof of the 
accuracy of the étalement furnished 
will be required before prizes shall 
be awarded. Should it be found that 
a prizs shall be awarded on an in
correct statement it shall be recalled 
by the Association. You will please 
encourage as many as possible of-your 

| patrons to compete fur prizes as it 
mast prove helpful to the factories and 
also be of value in demonstrating the 
profitableness of dairying in this Pro
vince when properly prosecuted,

Yours respectfully,
(Oa behalf of the Association,) 

John Anderson, Sacretary.

ylocks now, -me convales
cent, the consumptive, the 
sickly child, the pale young 
woman, all want human flesh 
and they can get it—take 
Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott’s Emulsion is flesh 
and blood, bone and muscle. 
It feeds the nerves, strengthens 
the digestive organs and they 
feed the whole body.

For nearly thirty years 
Scott’s Emulsion has been the 
great giver of human flesh.

We will send you a couple of 
ounces free.

SCOTT » BOWNE, Chemists, 
Toronto, Ontario.

50c. end $1.00 ; sll druggists.

Calendar for May, 1904.
Moon’s Phases.

Last Quarter 7d., 7b.. 50m. a. m. 
New Moon 16d., 6b., 58m. a. m. 
First Quarter 22d., 6h., 19m. a m. 
Fall Moon 29d., 4b., 66m a. m.

Day
of

Week
Son Sun 
Rises Sets

News of the War.

1 Sun.
2 Mon.
3 Tnes 

Wed. 
Thnr. 
Frid. 
Sat.

8 Snn.
9: Mon. 

10 Tnes. 
Wed. 
Thnr. 
Frid. 
8a t.

16 Snn. 
16; Mon. 

Tnee. 
Wed. 
Thnr. 
Fri d. 
Sat. 
Sun.

23 Mon
Tues.
Wed-
Thnr-
Fridfl
Set.
Snn.
Mon.
Tues.

h.m. 
5 07
5 06
6 06 
5 03 
5 02 
5 00 
4 69 
4 58 
4 66 
4 65 
4 54 
4 52 
4 51 
4 50 
4 49 
4 48 
4 47 
4 46 
4 43 
4 42 
4 40 
4 39 
4 38 
4 37 
4 36 
4 36 
4 35 
4 35 
4 35 
4 34 
4 34

Moon
Rises

9 16
10 14
11 06 
11 51 
am
0 32 
1 08
1 41
2 09
2 36
3 04
3 32
4 02

7 47
8 60 
9 49

10 44
11 32 
a.m
0 16 
0 54
1 30
2 02
2 35
3 08 
3 44 
rises 
8 02
8 58
9 47

High
Water

Low
Water

a. m 
11 35 
0 33 
1 18 
2 04 
2 62 
3-42 
4 35
6 33 
6 00
7 20
8 04
8 44
9 21
9 57 

10 29
10 58 
0 07 
0 51
1 38
2 29
3 26
4 28 
6 32
6 35
7 32
8 21 
9 07 
9 48

10 26
11 00 

0 22

p. m.
“l*2 *08 
12 40 

1 12
1 47
2 28
3 28
4 52
6 15
7 26
8 28
9 19

10 03 
12 44
11 25

"n"28
12 04 
12 49

1 44
2 48
4 04
5 28 
0 57 
8 11 
9 0

10 08
10 52
11 38

"n"34

sneenh on the G TP deal Th el ™” “““------ | Liao Tung, May 16.— The Russian fleetand that they do not propose]!? . , , , ,. "... competition from American mills. The scored the firet distinct naval success in the
y “ ” Premier refer red to the quotation ! Northwest members are also looking war on May 10th, torpedoing and crip-

that the company shall assume I ft m wr;tcen expressly for for votes, but on their preserves free d ,1 «Î11 w*r'
“f responsibility in th. matter. L occ„ion b, the lesder ol I""1*' '• “«”«• >» '•* ■»'«« >.,. Tb. «.««.h,

The Opposition nr^.d npon th. th. Opposition. That i, i««or. £, ££
Premier the necessity of protect- ance sublime. To continue, Sir Davis Douglas and Oliver, implored 7h° u“d Âah hlm l!ree dacklea m the
• z-n i• 1 • • I I ’ * ’ K I lauuch, and a mounted small maenme cun
mg Canadian seaports, in view Wilfrid flatly contradicted a state- Sir Wilfrid to disregard the foolish Lnd carried three torpedoea. When dark-
of the admission that the Grand ment bv Mr. Tarte to the effect | arguments of their B. C., colleagues. ] neae fell the launch crept out of Port
Trunk which will have the dis- Li t n. 1 e au et t f The Conservatives supported the claims A“k°r, hugging the shore. She had noirunK, wnicn win nave me ais that the people of the State of ... „ ,. „ „„„„„ 1 lights aboard and no glowing engmea toposai of freight at the seaboard, New Yorl had in a p.ebicite

will be in a position to do what I authorized the expenditure of I with bis confreres. There were no |686 equadron. She slipped through the
it considers in the best interests | $101,000,000 on the Erie canal Idiaesnsions among the party of “Can
of its American connections in 
routing freight.

The Ministers of Finance and 
Justice tried to gloss over the 
important declarations they made

His funeral on Sunday afternoon 
wai one of tbe largest and finest 
ever icer, in this city. It was a 
beauiiful tribute, bearing testimony 
to the popularity of the deceased 
and to the respect in which be was 
held by all classes of the community. 
The funenl cortege was beaded by 
the police, next came the Fourth 
Regiment Band. Tbe Knights of 
Columbus and C. M. B. A. followed, 
deceased being a member of both 
societies The Mayor and City 
Councillors and Oily Officials and 
and the League of thd Cross Band 
followed. Then came tbe Salvage 
Corps wagon bearing the casket and 
drawn by the Firemen. Immediate 
ly in front of the wagon with the 
body, was a Hose Reel truck laden 
with beautiful floral tributes. The 
mourners followed the casxet and 
then came the citizens. The cor 
tege extended half a dozen blocks. 
The service at the church door 
was performed by Rev. Father 
McPherson. The body was then 
taken to the usual place at the sanc- 
tury rail, and Rev. Dr, Morrison 
ascended the pu'pit and preached 
a fitting funeral sermon from the 
text

Every man of ordinary intelli
gence knows that at the elec
tions held last November, the 
big issue before the electors was 

shall the Erie canal be deep-

ada for Canadians ” One policy Fiat 
and West characterized the utterancee 
of the men behind Mr. Borden. The 
opportnism of the Liberals is rather 
amusing, and it is certainly far from 
atraightforward. The country can

!ast year in regard to the wisdom I ened,” and by a majority of a I ^gVthe nwearfthe^Libera ‘̂leaders! 
or forcing the Grand Trunk to qnarter of a million voters the how much reliance is to be placed in 
acquire and hold the $25,000,000 I expenditure was authorized. Still I the Liberal policy or Liberal profea 
of Grand Trunk Pacific common I .Premier, the man who is 
stock, which will become a charge I handling the greatest railway 
on its patrons. I measure in the history of the

Scarcely a word was offered I country, did not know that the 
in defence of the provisions by Americans weie undertaking this
which the Government will he | enormous obligation for the avow-1 Sir—On the 19th of May, 1901, I had 
prevented from foreclosing its ed purpose of delivering freight ^"wM^Iask^^e^memtorg'to'votê 
mortgage, in case the railway from Montreal to the city of in-favor of Kr,intine me a suit agaiuet 
company does not pay the inter-1 Jfew York. On another occasion 
est on the bond issue.

torpedo boats, and selecting the nearest 
warship, a big armoured cruiser, stole to
wards her and succeeded in exploding 
against her side a single torpedo. A deaf
ening roar followed the explosion which 
echoed far ashore. Immediately .flames 
enveloped the cruiser which evidently was 
badly crippled. The crew of the cruiser 
were seen to be fighting the fire which 
they at last succeeded in extinguishing. 
A sister ship took the damaged vessel in 
tow,

London, May 10.—No confirmation has

INSURANCE,
-p .Tiyii’î

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$360,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

1
Agent.

Letter from Mr. Walter] 
Lowe. fietirir)g Sale

The Opposition offered a num
ber of amendments and the Gov
ernment asked time to consider 
them.

Several Liberals urged that the 
duty on lumber be increased, but 
another group kicked vigorously 
about the tariff being changed in 
this respect.

The sudden death of Mr. W. 
F. McCreary, the Liberal member 
for Selkirk, cast a deep gloom 
over the Commons. The Senate, 
too, sustained a great loss by the 

; death of Senator Reid of British 
Columbia.

LAURIER IS A CHANGED MAN. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a chang

ed man. The sunny smile no 
longer plays npon his features. 
A badly shattered temper has

the Premier expressed the opinion 
that Canadian vessels could not 
carry freight between Canadian 
and United States ports. Later 
he corrected himself, when the 
absurdity of the contention was 
brought home to him. These are 
facts. They are to be found on 
the pages of the official reports of 
the House of Commons proceed
ings, Is it not humiliating to find 
such nonsensical declarations 
coming from the head of the 
administration ? Yet Sir Wilfrid 
selected himself as the best quali 
fied man to handle the great 
question now before Parliament 
and the country.

THE GOVERNMENT’S FUNNY COURSE.

When the Grand Trunk Pacific bill of 
incorporation was before Parliament, 
authority was asked to allow the pro 
motors to issue preferred , and common

Government or an arbitration to 
_ le my claims in connection with my 
contract to construct the annex to Fal- 
conwood Asylum. When tbe petition 
was read, on motion of Hon. R. C: Mc
Leod a committee of seven members, 
five Liberals and two Conservatives, was 
appointed to consider my request, send 
for persons, papers and records, and 
report back to tbe House. Shortly be
fore presenting my petition to tbe Legis
lature. I bad published in pamphlet 
form all correspondence between tbe 
Government and myself and gave a 
copy to every member of the House.

On or about March 12tb, 1902, the 
Liberale on the Committee, without the 
knowledge of tbe Conservatives, sent 
for and examined witnesses, and doubt
less finding that they had no case, noti
fied tbe Conservatives to meet, and after 
a conference proposed to form the com
mittee into a board of arbitration, take 
evidence and award damages. The 
Conservatives and my attorney pointed 
out that this was not wbat tbe com
mittee was appointed to do, and refused 
to agree to tbe proposition. The Liberals 
then reported to tbe House that I bad 
refused to give evidence, that they had 
nothing to report, and were on motion 
discharged.

Some time after this Hon. R. C. Mc
Leod, Chairman of the Committee, in
formed a friend of his and mine that I 
bad not deviated from my contract, that 
the contract price would-be nothing, but 
that it waa the damages aet forth in the

-:o:-

We are retiring from the Dry Goods and Clothing 
Business. We did on Monday the 16th commence a clear 
ance sale tor 10 days, at

Discounts of 25 to 50 per cent.
All Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats and Caps, Men’s Fur 

niture.

No Reserve
All goods remaining 

sold at auction.
unsold after that time will be

ST1NLEY BIDS
75c. each.

-------THESE WAISTS ARE MADE OF-------

FINE WHITE LAWN
Have clusters of fine tucks, with deep hemstitched 

tucks front and back, and

Hemstitched Stole Collar,
Worth $1.00 oi Anyone’s Money.

Our Price 75c. each.
Sizes 32 to 40 inch. Other lines in all prices up 

to $4.15 each.

Stanley Bros.
Special

At 25c. per yard.
Saturday morning we place on sale a line of very 

pretty wash silks suitable for waists, at the 
very low price of 85c. per yd.

New- Kid Gloves !
We are now showing our new kid gloves in all the

New & Leading Shadesf
$1.10 and $1.35.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Ready-to-Wear •> y

McDonald I Co.,

HATS I
On Saturday morning. Be sure and see them.

F. Perkins k Co.
" THE MILLINERY LEADERS."


